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K? See Coving-
-15-12t-p.

Assortment Hot Blast Hesters,
¦Hpoal ag# ‘wood stoves, stove pipe,

fire sets, and i>ok-
and polish, at Yotko &

Anny Seeks 35c. Concord

mp||y « Navy Store. 26-ot-p.

Rent—New Five Room Bungalo
Douglas Avenue. Apply Waddell's

Kmc Assortment Hut Blast Heaters.
and wood stoves, mov pipe.

fits sets, and fenders, pnk
tongs and polish, at Yorke &

to. 26-lt-e.

Hor Sale*—Burrouglis Addins Ma
nearly new. Phono 776 J.

'

Well Made, doc. ( uncord

Asscrlmeirt Hot Blast Heaters.
and wood stoves, stove pipe.

tire sets, and fenders, pok-
tongs anti polish, .it Yo.-ke &

Co. 26-lt-c.

Bl Leather Leggins. Strap or Spring

¦ tL Balaff. 255 X. Church St,

k Biff Assor.imut Hi t Blast Heaters,

7 coal and Wood stoves, stove pipe.
ptUpdirons. tire sets, a nil fenders, pnk-
Mka, _ tatifs and poli'li. at Ynrke sV
r YpadswiAth Co. '26-lt-c.

Christmas Cartis in tile latest style,
lengraved with name added. Fur-
inished on short notice at Tribunc-
|?Cune.s Office. Ten per rent, dis-
i(!OUnt for cash on all orders reeeiv-
|»ed before November, loth. if.

lubber Boots $3.00 pair. Concord
KAariny & Navy Store. 2t'.-fit-p.

I Biff Assortment Hot Blast Heaters.
Ejeosi and wood -loves, stove pipe,
j. andirons- fire sots. am! fonder--. pt,k-
*crs. tongs and polisb. at Yorke JcBrgrtswmth Co. 2(i-l!-c.

Chattel Mortgage Blanks. 2 for 5
p’cents, or 25e a dozen. at Tribune-
I'Times Office. ts.

4. Big Asset¦imeirt Hot Blast Heaters.coal ant) wood -tores, stove pipe,
andirons, fire sets, and fenders, pnk

|;crs. tongs and polish, at Yorke &

|j Wadsworth Co. 2(>-lt-e.

for Sale—One Lot on North Church
E'Strdet at a bargain. .1. A. Wine-
( caff. 2-4 t-p.

A Big Assortment HU Blast Heaters.
r'c»al and wood stoves, stove t>iiie.
|

andirons, tire sets, and fenders, pok-
E-ers. tongs add polish, at Yorke
gr'Wadsworth Co. 2(i-lt-e.

Engraved Wedding Invitations and
jannouncements on short notice at
1 Timrs-Tributie office. We repre-

ss sent one of the best engravers in
the United States. ts.

A Big AsMuvmcnt Hot Blast Heaters,
H'Cbal and wood stoves, stove pine,
e andirons, fire sets, and fenders, pok-
H**. tongs and polish, at Yorke &

fcWadsworth ("o. 2tl-lt-e,

Found Bunch es Keys in Postoffice,
s Owner can get same by identifying
f and paying for this ad. 19-ts.

For Sale—“For Hire” Cards For Jit-

|,ae.ys. at Tribune-Times office. 11l
cents each. 17-ts.

WAR MOTHERS’
KITCHEN orches-

: TRA TUESDAY
NIGHT 8 P. M. HIGH
SCHOOL. ADMIS-
SION 25 c. EVERY-

i BODY COME AND
HAVE GOOD TIME
LAUGHING. 24-2 t-c.

i

NOTICE—AFTER OCTOBER 3tst
WE WILL GIN COTTON OX
TUESDAY OF EACH WEEK
ONLY. BROWN & FLOWE.
26-4 t-p.

A Bis Assortment Hot Blast Heaters,
coal and ‘wood stoves, store pipe,
andirons, fire sets, and fenders, pok-
ers, tongs and polish, at Yorke &

Wadsworth Co. 120-1 t-c.

[ Wool Children’s Sweaters $1.95. Con-
cord Army & Navy Store.
20-tit-p.

My Home on East Depot Street For
sale, or will trade for small farm
near city. Jesse R. McLellau.
20-ts.-p.

A Big Assortment Hot Blast Heaters,

coal and wood stoves, stove pipe,
andirons, fire sets, and fenders, pok-
ers. tongs and polish, at Yorke &

Wadsworth Co. 20-lt-c.

For Sale—One Four-Door Font Sedan
and two Dodge touring cars. Corl
Motor Co. 25-ts-c.

Men’s Whiter l nkm Suits 95c. Con-
cord Army & Navy Store. 2t»-t»t-p.

A Big Assortment Hot Blast Heaters,

coal and wood stoves, stove pipe,
andirons, fire sets, and fenders, pok-j
ers, tongs and polish, at Yorke &

Wadsworth Co. 2ti-lt-c.

Lost—Cold at Cline’s Pharmacy By
using Cline’s Cold Capsules.
24-ot-p.

A Big Assortment Hot Blast Heaters.
coal and wood stoves, stove pipe,
andirons, fire sets, and fenders, pok-
ers. tongs and polish, at Yotrke &

Wadsworth Co. 2l»-lt*K

Engraved Wedding Invitations or An-
nouncements at Tribune-Times Of-
fice. We represent one of the best
engravers in America. Strict se-
crecy guaranteed. ts.

A Big Assortment Hot Blast Heaters.
coal and wood .-toves. store pipe,
andirons, fire sets, and fenders, link-
ers. tongs and polish, at Yorke &

Wadsworth Co. 2fi-lt-e.

Wedding Imitations and Announce-
ments printed on pannellel paper, in
the latest «tyle type. Invitation
TexfS* at fo&vtting prices: **so for
*0.50; 100 Uvr $10.50; $4.00 for

» each additional 50. Prices include
invitations, with inside and outs de
envelops. Printed on a few hours’
notice. Tribune-Times t tffice. ts.

A Big Assortment Hot Blast Heaters,

coal and wood stoves, stove pipe,
andirons, fire sets, and fenders, pok-
ers. tongs and, polish, at Yorke &

Wadsworth Co. 2t»-lt-o.

Visiting Cards. Plain or Panelled, 50

for SI.OO. 100 for $1.50. Printed
on a few hours’ notice. Tribune-
Times Office. ts.

A Big .Assortment Hot Blast Heaters.
coal and wood stoves, stove pipe,
andirons, tire sets, and fenders, pok-
ers. tongs and polish, at Yorke &

Wadsworth Co. 20-lt-e.

I EFIRD’S BEAUTY SHOPPE |

H make some changes. Watch i jK for our opening announcement

ft EFIRD’S BEAUTY SHOPPE

IN AND ABOUT THE CITY
e

' CAROLINA TEAMS NO MATCH
FOR OUT-OF-STATE ELEVENS

University Alone Steves Defeat With
Field Goal.—Lenoir-Rhyne Saves
North Carolina From Obire ion.

> North Carolina's football teams
have been weighed in the balance ami
fotinu wanting. They seen* to be un-
able to cope effectively with the elev-
ens of other sections of the South.

Saturday found every member of
the state's big five and one of the lea-
ser tights engaged in tilts with foreign
teatps. The results speak eloquently
for themselves:

Davidson lost to Furman. 7-0; State
was crushed by V. M. I„ 27-ti: Wake
Forest fell before Florida. 24-5; Duke
was downed by William and Mary. 35-
0; ami Finn was roughly handled by
the unheard of Concord State aggre-

gation to the tune'of 31-0.
Carolina alone was able to wirt amj

her margin was not sujeient to cause
any prolonged cheers nor to bring
about any -well-head from her sup-
porters. Boating Mercer 3-0 is hard-
ly a thing about which to be proud,
especially since both Georgia ami
Florida had previously run rough-shod
over the Baptists.

Not exactly a fruity bunch of
scores. A total of 124 (mints .scored
by teatur in Florida. Georgia. South
Carolina.. Virginia and West Virginia
against a measly 12 itoints for North
Carolina teams. It i> a disgrace, a
reflection on Xorjb Carolina's man-
hood. In our opinion, Senator Foil
should take the matter before the leg-
islature and set' if something can’t be

'done about it. Yes, Mr. Foil, you
really should.

Slate College was the only one of
the elevens able to cross a goal line ,
and this vamp after she was hopeless-
ly in the year. She perked up. as the I
dispatches stated, and for a titnr look- Jed like a real team. It is a peculiar!
way State has, every now and then
playing brilliant ball and afterward
dropping back into mediocrity. Two
years ago. she flashed up with some
startling work against Washington
and Lee which scored for her two

touchdowns against a team which was
rated as the best in South Atlantic
circles that season.

And Duke! The boys just had to

celebrate the bequest of $17.(109.000

recently given them from Mr. Duke's
¦estate and so they went up to Wil-
liam and Mary when they played the
second and third teams of that school
to a standstill. Os course. Matzu and
Davis had a little fun later on with
forward passes which made them thir-
ty-five points but the Duke boys have
the satisfaction of knowing that, they
held the second and third teams.

As for the Furmau-Davidson tilt,
the expected happened, with Furman
playing perhaps less brilljautly than
had beyit predicted. Davidson did
some spectacular work holding the!
South Carolina Baptist and had it not 4
been for tin* fact titat Gray misjudg- Jed Wawl's punt, the chances are thrat t
the game would have ended as a score-
less tie.

It must he conceded that Furman]
was easily superior throughout thei
game but the lighted Davidson pktyers '
had away of hold-ng their own in ,
pinches which was remarkable. In- '¦
cidentally. it must he pointed out that j
the Fu-uian end. Tilghmttn. was the |
best wingmen seen in these parts in .
recent years and was an outstanding
man in the play. We pick him for
one of the All-South Carolina posi-
tions.

Carolina was unable to do much
against Mercer, the latter's line hold-
ing the Tar Heels on the one yard
line. It was rather heartening to
hear, however, the North State hacks
being spoken of in the drtfmtohes as
among the best in the Southern Con-
ference. but we have a suspicion that
it may he Mercer trying to boost her
team.

Prospects for Carolina are not bright
for tin* rest of the season, playing, as
she (kies. Maryland. V. M. U. David-
son and Virginia. One Carolina
alumnus gees so far as to predict that
she will love every game. It may not

be so bad.
Wake Forest failed to better last

year's record against the Florida team
materially. Her play, t hough bril-
liant at first, failed to last and the
Boom-stators bad little trouble in
making touchdowns thereafter.

And then, with the rest of them.
Klon lost to the West Virginia squad,
putting up little opposition. 1 9

Uouoit-Khyne wins tile silver lov-
ing cup with the brass trimmings, sav-'
ing tlie state from total oblivion. On
Friday, the Lutherans were able to
crush the South Carolinians from Ers-
kino. 17-6. Chief Owl, former Kan-
napolis base ha Her. was a shining light
in the play for Daniel Rhynes Col-
lege.

HEAVY RAINFALL IN CITY
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

The Total Rainfall Exceeds Several
Months Precipitation Last Summer.
Amount I* I.C «f Inch.
The rainfall Saturday and Sunday

exceeded by several .tenths of inches
the preeipitation during a number of
months last summer. The total for
the two days was 1.6 inri.ios.

On Saturday night particularly, the
rain fell in torrents and continued
fitfully during the remainder of the
night aiul early Sunday morning. Al-
though clear weather prevailed the
greater part of the day Sunday, there
were indications today that more rain
would fall to swell the volume of the
slirunken rivers.

During the past five mouth*, when
there has been an almost uninter-rnpted drought, there has never been
a rain of Ibis magnitude. It may
be remembered that during the monthof July, the precipitation in the elty
was approximately Ik of an hii'i.Concord and vicinity was visitedby unttstrally high winds Sunday
morning, thought to have been the
end of the cyclone which devastated
ItoHiotyj of Alabama and South Caro-
lina, No damage has been retained,
despite the fact ftraf the wind was
of unusual intensity.

USE PENNY COLUMN—-IT PAIS

WINBCOFF IS PLANNING
1 BIG CAGE SEASON

1 Enter GruciHng Training Period For
5 Great Basketball Campaign.—

Mitchell Will Do the Coaching.
< BY JAZZY MOORE.
I The largest pre-season squad in the
-history of Winecoff High School re-
- ported for early , basketball training

today in the hopes of getting off to

f an early and successful start thi*
• season. Every member of the high

1 school student botl.v with the excep-
tion of one boy. has gone in for this
indoor sitort. And with several vet-

. eians returning and an array of rc-
. emits to choose from, Winecoff is des-
. tined to become a fast outfit of l>as-

keteers. In fact, reserves will be one
of WinecofFs greatest assets this

. year. Among the scrubs, are found
some promising material which Coach'
Mitchell is expected to make , use of.

New Working Hard.
Under the guidance of “Shorty-"

Mitchell, resident of Spartanburg. S.
C.. and mentioned as a passible mem-
ber of the mythical collegiate five of
the Palmetto state, the aspirants went
through a gruelling practice this af-
ternoon. Something over twenty men
are out flTr the fixe berths: three cen-
ters. ten forwards, ami eleven guards.
However, this much is certain—Coach
Mitchell has made it clear to all can-
didates that every position is now wide
open.

First Game in November.
It is generally understood that

YVineeoff willnot be represented in the
county league this winter high
school proteges, but will play m i edit-
ed and non-aceredited hbglt schools,
and prep, institutions. Although a
manager has not been elected. Coach

| Mitchell has booked the initial affair
j for late November. This game will
jgive Mitchell a chance to note the tie-

I sects in his machine, and will give him
la line of possibilities of a winning
five this year. The regular schedule
calls for the opening number on Dc-j
eember sth. Either Mt. Pleasant or
Bessemer City will be met that date.!

Xoii-Aeeredited Champions?
Last year only fourteen schools en-

tered the noil-accredited championship
series, and Winecoff swamped one of
the strongest entries. Landis. Local
followers are quite confident that the
mentor w’ill he able to build t credit-
able quintet that will easily cop the
nob-accredited crown this year. And
unless some burst front the clear sky
shatters Mitchell's' [imposed combina-
tion. “On to Chapel Hill and State
Xeti-Aecrediled Laurels." will be the
cry. '•

WIND STORM CAUSES '
SLIGHT DAMAGE HERE

Several Trees Itamaged by Wind
Which Accompanied Kaiu «f Sun-
ilay .Homing.

. A wutd storm, apiuirrutly the tail-
-4 end of. the tornado which struck in.
jAitritama. ail'd . South Carolina, .caused
j light daijiages In Concord early Sun-
day niornitfg:

Trees in several parts of the city
[were damaged b.v flic wind which ac-
| ci.Hipatt’cd the rain that began falling
' early Sunday morning. The wind
' and rain contintted for several hours.

bill about nootr the sun came out
I brightly and all signs of the storm

| di-apitetferetl.
Several large limbs of trees were

snapped off by the wild, the limbs in
some instances being pitched inlo
streets of the city. The falling limbs
caused no damage so fat- as is known.

The tornado which struck Alabama
killed 16 persons and caused heavy
property damage. In South Carolina
caused damage to much property but
no lives were jost there inthe storm.

TWO AUTOS. TWO GARAGES
ARE DESTROYED BY FIRE

Autos Property of W. M. Linker and
Garages Owned by Mr. Linker and
L. A. Fisher.
Two garages and two automobiles

were destroyed b.v fire Sunday after-
noon about 4 o'clock. The garages
were owned b.v W M. Linker and L.
A. Fisher, and the two ears wehe flic
property of Mr. Linker.

The fire started in the garage of Mr.
Linker and spread rap'dly -to Mr. Fish-
er's garage, which was about four feet
away, Mr. Linker and family were
out riding at the flute and the fire
spread so quickly that an American
Six touring ear and a Chevrolet truck
in the garage could not be removed.

The fire was confined to the two ga-
rages.

The origin of the fire is not known
but it is believed toTiave started from
one of the autos, probably from a short
circuit.

“Fresliman” Offers New'lJoyd Char-
acterization.

Horold Lloyd adds another out-
standing characterization to his cow-
ard of “Grandma's Boy.’’ his mind
physician of “Dr. Jack" and his stut-
tering laithario <ff "Girl Shy" with
his delineation of a college boy in
"The Freshman." his latest contri-
bution to the world of tuirfh, show-
ing today at the Theatre.

It is said that Lloyd gives the
best performance of hie career in
“The Freshman.” in which he has
caught the spirit of a college youth
whose ambition is to become the
most popular boy on the campus.
Tile trials and tribulations he goes
through to attain fame bring about
scores of hilarious incidents, witit
a large measure of sympathy running
throughout the picture.

This marks Lloyd’s first screen at-
tempt in a story of college life, but
the part be plays in “Tlie Freshman"
seems to model him to |>erfect meas-
ure. Jobyna Ralston has been ac-
corded rite heroine role, and others
in the cast are Hazel Keener, Brooks
Benedict, Pul Harmon. James An-
derson and Joe Harrington. Sum ;Taylor. John Grey. Ted Wilde and
Tim W’helati wrote the story and
Taylor and Fred Newfiteyer directed.

The longest streteh-of tie games in
the Yale-Prineeton football seMe* was
in 1879, 1880 and 1881. when the two
teams played the three successive
years without a single point being
sepred on either aide, ' j

THE CONCORD DAILY TfHBUNE'

1“"**
of Atlanta Dying of
Saw Man End, Was

d Sent For FlaMecJ 1
Monroe Journal-

Love, marriage death walked
hitml in hand for Miss JeweS Archer.
23 veans old, the daitguter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. M. Archer, of Atlanta.

Wednesday morning she was mar-
ried; Wednesday night she was
dead.

Hers is the story of love rnat
smiled bravely with death beckoning,
for, to use her own words, she “felt
that death was near" when she
called K. R. Wheeler, her finance, to

her bedside Wednesday morning and
ashed that the ceremony be perform-
ed at once-

For two weeks she had been suf-
fering from typhoid fever, but. rrtth-
er Mr. Wheeler not her immediate
family realized the dangerous nature
of tlie illnevs.and among the quiet
little group that assembled ,at the
bedsi.le for the ceremony .-he was the
one who "knew it was the end."

And so. while a bright October
on* ousido blazed the glory of Indian
summer, the angel of love and mar-1
riage hovered over the bedroom. I
giving idaee h few short hours later
to the silent angel of death.

And she died' peacefully, with n
smile upon her lips, while her bride-
groom. broken in grief, sat helplessly
near.

Xc-tertlay Mr. Wheeler still was¦ unable to comprehend, because, as he
said lo himself, lip had Hot believed
her when she hail said death was
nwr.

. For two ycitrs they had known
1 each other and last spring they be-

. came engaged. But the date had not
been set and his bride's request catne

,(suddenly, a- suddenly as mart-iage
and death.

Just after tne ceremony. ..which
wag, performed by Rev. E. VC. Jones,
pastor of the First Methodist
chin ¦!;. of East Point. Mrs. Wheeler,

; nee Miss Archer, was taken to an
Atlanta hospital for a blood trans-

fusion. which phytie, tus hoped would
'save hrr life.

I Mi r bridgegroom-husbnr.tl insisted
that he give his own blood in the at-
tempt. but it was found unsuitable,
and her brother was selected. The
operation was unsuccessful, atid -he
died shortly afterwards.

CHKAPERS CARS PROMISED
WITH TAXES REMOVED

Auto Makers Pledge Themselves to
! Give Public Benefit.
Washington, Oct. 2U—Promise of

automobile manufacturers to pass
onto buyers, through lower priced
cars, full benefits of a repeal of the
$159,000,090 animal federal ta!?
levies against this industry, was
pledged today to the house ways and
mentis committee.

IHging repeal <>f the levies agailikt
paste tiger automobiles as •veil at
those or automobile trucks, fires aftti
accessories, the national automobile
''httnltcr of cotmperee .reported "It
hack' the Signed p'cdge of every nian-
ufaotuwr flint if the tax wav re-
pealed if would be cut entirely from
the Buyi ty purchase hill.

Questioning representatives of the
automobile-industry as to bow much j
of ft saving actually would .be given
buyers if the federal Jevy were re-
pealed. Representative Treadway,
republican. Massachusetts. required
iif it would mean actual cuts in the
advertised prices of cars or just
elimination of the tax now added
to these prices. .

It was admitted that, only the
added tax to the regular price Would
do dropped.

‘ Cut Other Prices, f
Lotver priced cigars ami theater

tickets also were promised by rep-
resentatives of these industries if the
federal tax on cigars and admissions
were reduced. Spokesmen of the
Motion Picture Producers ami Dis- <
tribUtonx ors America declared bene- |
fits of repeal of taxes on lower j
priced admissions would be passed ,
on fully to patrons. ,

Popular Fiction for November. , ,
On Sunday, November Ist. the N'iw t

1 • rk World will publish in the mag- t
azote section the o|>ening chapters of 1
the best story of the West that has ,
apiieared in years, "The Foreman of ,
Forty Bar," b.v Frank C. Robertson, f
All extra fiction supplement will car-
ry tbe first of a series of ten short
stories by J. S. Fletcher and other
famous authors. To be sure of a
ec.py order in advance from Vpur
new* dealer. Edition limited.

An assistant fn the library depart-
ment’ of a West End store has been
transferred, temporarily, to.'the (ter-
fttmery department. Yesterday fl lady
asked, “Can you reeotnmeud this 1
brand of perfume?" holding up a bot- 1
tie. “Certainly, madam.” was tlte re- 1
ply. Tit is one of our best smellers." ¦

-¦ -1
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la Honor of a Great Event. 1
Birtbduys are always Important

occasions, especially if one is very I
you rig or very old: Before long the 1
Youth’s Companion will be a bun- j
drtsU years okl. and the event Is !
going to he made a memorable one !
for Tlie Companion's many friends.
No. although the ditto is not until 1
April I«.‘ 1027, preparations will be- 1
gin with 1026. <

In honor qf its birthday The Com- ]
pa 11 ion will crime lo you next ymr at ,
the new low price of |2- It-will be |
dressed in its istrty clothes., with 1new cover designs, enlarged fllostra- 1tiona, new brilliantly clear type, and 1
over 200 page* more than last year. '
It will contain tl hook-loqgth Serial !
Stories, fascinating mystery stories, ,
tabs' of adventures on land and sea. 1the mew "Make-It and l>r>-It” Pages, 1
radig, |ames. books, and puxx’ett, in- 1
•creating special articles, ami the | 1
cver-delightfid Childrens Page. '
Don't miss “his great year of Tlie j
Youth's Companion; subscribe now >
and rnreivef

1. Tips Youth's CompnhioD—s2 is- 1
Sill's in 1926, itmL the remaining Is-1 ]
suriwitf 1925. Alt for onlv $2.

tS’tfr include McCalls Magazine, j
the monthly antbority on fashion’ i
Both publication, only *2.!W. ,

THE YOUTHS COMPANION <
* N Dept,, Boston. Mass.

Subndriptioua- received at this of- I

Monday, October 26, 1025.

!» -
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Citizens Bank and Trust Company

RESOURCES OVER ONE MILLION DOLLARS

CHAB. B. WAGOXBIO’tesMMt PROPST, CashierA, F. GOODMAN, Vice President s BOYD BIGGKUS Asst. Cashier
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We lend money on approved security.

*• THE HOME OF
* We, deposits subject to cheek..

GOOD BANKING' We issue Certificates of Deposit bearing four per cent
j interest. ' '
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More thanloo,ooo Ford Touring Cars Will be Produced
for Delivery to Retail Purchasers During October
ifyou haven't already done so, goto the nearest Authorial Ford Dealer
and see the car that is meeting with this unusual sales response;

finer riding, Note the close-fitting curtains that open «’??>

with the four doors—thus making the car comfortable add conceal- 9<? 7i

,*i ¦ ir» *
. ent for all kinds of weather.

Runabout *260
Touring Coupe „ V 520 As you check over the many

, Tudor Sedan SSO improvements, bear in mind
v .#* Be ¦ ' Fordor Sedan 660 • that there has been no in-
»%/ SSSiffiVfiiS crease in prices. (

extra an open an,
t Allprices f.o.b. Dttron

Cattle Business Tottlenng. <
Washington. Oft. 24. —Uuiests theli

cattle industry is to be driven from >
the United States, Congress must !"
pass remediftl legislation at the next
session, Senator Cameron, republi-
can. Arizona, declared today' in a ,
summary of hia findings as a result jj
of the senate committee invest ign- I
tion of public lands. Virtually ail of I
the cattlemen of the west are on the I
verge of bankruptey, he a snorted! ]
adding that if something is net done 1
within the next year they will be C
forced out of business.

KANNAPOLIS MAN
ENDORSES ITI

It Was a Great Surprise to Him. <

"Your HERB JUICE has given me
so much relief that I want you to pub-
lish the following sfntemcnt in order
that my friends and others may know
about this wonderful medicine,'’ said
Mr. R. White, well known cotton mill
man, who 'resides in Kannapolis, X.C.. during a recent conversation with
the HERB JUICE man.

“This medicine was a big surprise.]
to we-,’’ continued Mr. White “and
before I began using it I was in a igeneral rUnslowfa eondition and just i
iMt sick all Over. I lmd suffered for i
years with eonstipation and the poi- 1son that accumulated in my stomarti '
had about ruined my health. I couldhardly eat a thing, and wlmt little I

I <l*l eat would only sour and ferment
causing me to suffer So that I would
wish Chad gone without my meals. Iwas very nervous ami losing in weight
every day. In addition to Ihis I was
bothered a great deal with rheumatism
and it looked as though nothing wouldgive me nuy relief. I saw where,
so many Kannapolis and Concord peo-

reK‘‘f through Hie use
»f. HERB JUICE that I made up my
mind to give it a trial, and I want to
sasy that since I liave used it, 1 havefound it the most effective incdiriuc 1aeli is in fine sim|ie. eat anything I 1pletely relieved of constipation, stem- !
that I ever used. 1 have been com-
want, never Itave any trouble front,
gas or indigestion and have guiued
considerably in weglit and strength.
The rheumatic pains Jiave left me andI dm feeling better in every way thanI haVe in u long time I was weally
astonished at Hie quick results I J.„d
front the use of this great medicine. I tghiilly give this stutemeut that my
friends and others, as stat'd above,
may know ofg its health giving mov-ers. which I feel sure wifi help aay-
"W JUICE (a sold and martin- !
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| Feed Cow Chow For More Milk
cr • !

g Checkerboard Laying Mash with Hen Chow will pro- 1 Kl'a duce more eggs. *

2 We guarantee all our Feeds to do just what we clfiim. i

|
CASH FEED STORE j

WHERE QUALITY COUNTS f ¦_

XEW DANCE HATH OF' IK QH HD 8
GOLD LACE, SALE so**7o II

FISHER’S T |
-~rr
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